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WoMinn AtMona !
Powderly's thirty years of labor

given away.with every suit of clothes PA
parehae4.

TN

it

FALL -iGOODS
Pouring In.

The most carefully se-
ch

leced stock in the d
pt

cQuntry. t

el
th

NEW AND UNIQUE,

Ready to show our patrons the hand- C

someret •ts~e~t ot Fall Clothin evePr
broupdifaoGli•a ls.

Cl

Tailor- Male Suits! "
We are now prepared to show a com-

plete line of tailor-made garments to
Three and 1$our-bntton Cutaway Frocks, to

squareotns a5 
wgll as Cutaway lacks, in el

elegant is• Worsteds, comprising he
almost every eOcoelurble pattern. These w
goods are thoroughly made to ev re- as

spect, being thoroughly shrunk in the
piece before mnaking and lined and trim- a

med with the best possible material.
These garmentalo in evey way as goi t
as anyamade to order" suits and not over
half the price.

A"nobby" and tasty line of these goods

lust opened in all styles, Including the ti
latest fad, the English Box Cut. Now s

is the right time. Get one of these gar-
ments. P

it

Gloves ! Gloves !
In this department we simply have

everythiqg, 1iolndmg light Castor., Un- La
dressed db light Seal Pups for drrving
as well as elegant English Dogskin Driv- ab

ers. We think we can suit any one in pc

the glove line. ta

qu

lats ! lats !
Everything in Hats from a Crusher to pr

a Knox.

do

Shoes! hoes! i

Our li of Men's and Boys' Shoes is
undoubl a Vthe moot complete en Great m
Falls. -Our'P Shoe in Cogreles, Lace

and Btatin eannot bhe equaled. Our

$2.50, Ip sd {J.50 Calf aewed goods are bi
the bet valve that can possibly be dl

shownw. 
d

In hand seled goods we are head- t

quarters.

Fall Underear !
In this department we have selected

the best lne of goods the market afords,

and are selling them at prices heretofore
unbuad of.'

Now asto lIies.
We want to ~Y right here that we I

guaranee our price to be as low if not I

lower than ar eoncer itp Monhtns. We
doutt keep shoddy good so we ean't sell
goods for almost nothing, but we will

give you VA4,UI RItOIVED every
tie you make a purchase.

Give a, ll d get our

THE BSTONR
ANDintW IrO8NT, Prop.

}Tn k iorn to es ational Beak.

UNSEATING OEMOCRATS, T,
Boss Reed anmd his Crowd Resume

Their Congenil C

Work.

THE MAJORITY HAS A QUORUM AT LAST, r

It Inaugurates Business by Robbing ar

Two Democrats of Seats in

the House. be

Binding Twine Must Pay Duty-Re
publicans Stand by the Trust a'

and Against the Farmer. e
S

WAsnuNobTo, Sept. 28.--The house a
finally agreed to the resolution declaring a
Venable not entitled to a seat and Lang-
ston was sworn in. Elliott of Sooth Car-
olina was also unseated and Miller de-
clared elected. O'Farrell was the only
demoorat present and he left daring the
proceedings.

In its action today In seating Langston, k
the house ended what was probably the ii
most protracted and bitterly contested a

election case It has ever decided. During c
the closing days of the last congress, the 80
democrats made strenuous efforts to un- b
seat Felton and put in Sullivan as repro- C

sentatlvefrom California, but they were e

defeated by the refusal of a majority of
the republicans to vote upon the propel-
tion. The result of today's proceedingse a

was a surprise to the democratic minorl-
ty, which after two weeks successful 0
operation os what has become known as n
the "Mason plan" of obstruction, was d
confident that its opponents could not se- I
cure a quorum. But "whips" had been

r active and would pass around before the f
house men that a quorum would be pres- d
eant. The result of the Itrst roll call to c
approve the journal was awaited with
considerable nervousness by the republi-
cane. During the call it was discovered
that Milliken, of Maine, who had just re- o
turned to the city, was not present, and e
immediately messengers and pages went o
to look him up. As the. clerk
proceeded it was also noticed

n that Mudd, of Maryland, had failed a

s, to respond and Chairman Rowell of the a

Selection oammittee went himself in pur- I
suitof the absentee. Bit these spore- h
g heasions were dless, as 8weeney,e whi had hardly expected so soon,

-cale ltthe ho ust in season to cast
the vote des to makes a quorum.
Further-.pooceed go were remarkably it
epeditos a l Th lydemo-
Sratic Sel n a n bsolutely pworle•e t

f to chpockthefajo in Ito full awiog.

ir The yes sad nay ote declnato that
Veoasble Was not
trew.ere 165 bians Ia attendance,

of Ohio DeD aven,
k cKenna, htockbrldge, i

Waddell' Wright and Yardley
Brown o , Butterworth, Cornell
]wart, Finley, Hanbrough, Petera and
Wiltonof Kentucky were the republicans
who were absent without pairs, and ofme these Brown, Finley and Wilson had

w leaves of absenceon account of sickess.
r- Speaker Reed seemed ready to cast his

vote but did not do aso s a quorum ap-
peared without his vote. The Miller case
which followed the Langston, case was
even a Ireater surprise, and in fact,
it was not known generally to
the republicans that the leaders
contemplated this move. A resolution
which unseated Elliott and seated Miller I
was cleverly framed so as to be indivisi- I
ble and a single vote sufficed to achieve
what had required four separate votes in

SLangoln's case.ig TBe emocratio minority was consider-
Iv abli vexed over the result of the day's

In proceedings and a call for a caucus was
circulated to unite the party, by way of re-
taliation, upona policy of treatment of the
conference report tariff bill, which would
require the repubhlicans to maintain a
quorum of their own members to dispose
of that report. But owing to the lateness
of the hour and the emall attendance the
attempt to cacus was temporarily abaod-
oned, altbough it was stated that It would

to probably be resumed tomorrow.

A Memorisl to Ge•. 
G a nt .  

v

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.-Hale intro- as

duced in the senate today a joint resolu-

tion which was referred to the committee

on public buildings and grounds provid-

ing for the erection in the District of p1

Columbia of a memorial building which as

shall be a suitable monument to the

memory of U. S. Grant, which is to con- P

e tain a military and naval museum, etc., A

and within the inunr court of which may
be placed to rest the mortal remains of ti

e distinguished Americana. The title en- It

domsed on the joint resolution reads: "[n d,

Sthe vault of which shall be placed the d,
mortal remains of Ulyses S. Grant." ial

p'robabln l Meauls trikes.

CHICAGO, Sept 28.--The controlling ti

body of the seamen's union tonightadopt- d

ed an advanced scale of wagesto go into r]

effect tomorrow morning. This action is l

of far reaching importance, three thous- b:
sd and men in Chicago alone being affected,

i, and similar large numbers at Milwaukee,

re Cheboygan, Manltou, Toledo, Detroit, .

Buffalo, Ashtabula, Fairport, Welland

Canal and Oswego.

Dath or an Architet, t.

MIslsAroLis, Sept 2
2.--Townsae'nd

Mlx, a well-.know architect, died at the p

Westhotel at 1 iclock this afternoon.
we l8s greatest work was the Gtuaranty
ot Lose building.

e lood at Hot Sprtnp. h

HOT Spn•Neo, Ark., Sept 28.--A terri-

ble flood occurred here lust night and
ry the valley from one end to the other Is ino

ruins. A heavy rain set In yesterday

afiernooi and at midnight the rain l -

reased steadily until there canle a terri-

fic water-pout. The water with its tern-
uble force carried every moveable object

bitch it and this morning the avenue

peepnts a scene not exceeded in disaster

by te greet flood in Hot Springs two

yet e0o. The loia will Raount to

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shli
los Ore will give immeiate r'lih

Price 10 cta., 50 ca. and $;. For , nie vlySJ, . Driver, druggist.

5IG FIRE AT COLON.

Thlee-Fourthe of the Clty Destroyed--
The Military Fires on the Leetoers

and Kills Many.

e PANAMA, Sept. 23.-Three-fourths of DI
Colon has been destroyed. Fire broke
oslt at midnight and was not under con-
trol until 7 a. m. It is reported that
ninety car loads of freight in transit have
been consumed. Wharves and shipping

. are safe. Owing to the riotous behavior WI
of the mob of looters the military
opened fire with ball cartridges, killing
and wounding several persons. Itein-
forcements of police have been dispatched
from here. A supply of food has also
been sent. Everything is reported (itllrt

The Minnesota •ena ntion.

e LuvEnINE, Sept. 24.-The preliminary D

examination of Miss Willoughby, for in-
cendiarism, was completed this morning.
She was held in the sum of $1000 to ap-
pear before the next term of court. She
will have no difficulty in giving bonds.

te Mrs. Owen was arrested, but there was
34 no evidence against Mrs. Freeman, sister
w of Miss Willoughby. It

Floods in Arkasas.
.ly HIIlrNA, Ark., Sept. 24.-Yesterdayhe nag thins city was visited by the most

terrific and destructive rain storm everin, known in its history. At about 8 o'clock
he in the afternoon a steady rain commencedt
ed and continued until 6 o clock. A terrible
ng cloud burst occurred and in an incredibly tl
he short time all of that portion of the City

in. bounded by Walker street on the north,
re. Columbia street on the east and College A

tre street on the west was one vast sheet of

of water. Fences were swept away, side. 0
el- walks torn up, outhouses upturned and 0

ge cellars inundated. The street car tracks b
ri- were submerged. No estimate is made

l of lthe damage. The water spread rapidly 8
and the lower portion of the city was p

as oon submerged and hundreds of people n
as driven from their homes. The total rain- ihs. fall last night was 9 and 21 hundredths

inches, supplemented by four inches it
more today. The total rainfall the past ohe few days has been 16 and 19 one hun- Is- dredths inches. It Is still warm and tl

to cloudy and prospects are good for more
tb rain.

,Ii. A Town Wllped Out. si
ed ODBESA, Ont., Sept. 24.-A fire broke 8

re- out at 11:50 p. m. in T. W. W.Mileaps' gen-

nd eral store and dwelling on the north side
tot of Maine street. By 12:30 a. m. Milsap's

' store, Bond's dry goods and general store p

ed and Murphy & Son's boot and shoe store a
he were totally destroyed. The fire is rapid- ftr- ly spreading and will likely wipe the Z

re- town pretty well out.

an, Tbe World's Fair.

m. Cracono, Sept 24.-The executivecom- g

,ly mittee of the World's fair national com-to- mission, having finished their labors for

ass the time being, adjourned this evenlnr

s~ ubject to call. This afternoon ti e com b
att mittee in a body drove to--Wash•n
ce,. park for the ypya4naofr..carer~u f

lo tire grounds whiah ac soutf$`if 1 ben, the scene of probably the greatest actliv-
ge, ity in connection with the big exposition.

Turt Winners.
l GRAVEtEND, Sept. 24.-The winners to-

n day were Al Farrow, Eon, Dr. Hasbrouck, thl
ad Cancan, Ben Harrison and L'Intriguante. he
se. LOUISVILLE, Sept. 24.-The winners to- me

its day were Leonard, Verge D'Or, Marion, co

Prettiwltt and Polemus. dit
'as er
t, On toeount or the MeKinley till.

to KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 24.-There is a in
irs great demand here for vessels to carry

ograin and live stock to the Uuited States
i- in consequence of the probable passage
ye of the McKinley bill. Double as much to

in barley has been exported up to date as c

or- ever was before. p
y]s nallway r mployes Ask Higher Wages. fr

re CHIcoo, Sept 24.-A loonference hi

he was held today between President Hug- ke
lid hitt of the Chicago & Northwestern rail- oa

way and the general manager and gen- th
as oeral superintendent of the road, relative ca

;e to a communication from the employees

of the company asking an increase on ea
ld pay. The conclusion reached was not oa

divulged. Indications were that theyd- ge
vance would be granted but not as large hi

ro- as requested. pt
tee Lons 000oe Voyage by a eBporter. a

id- MraSoULA, Sept. 22.-Mr, Elbert Rap- th

of pleye, a reporter of the New York Mail at
ich and Express, arrived in the city today
the Mr. Rappleye is making a trip for his
on- paper from New York to Astoria by

water in a canoe. He left New York on

l April 10th, going by way of tUe Hudson,
of then through Lake Erie to Bfteilo; from
en- there down Lake Erle to Lake CItataqua; B

tn down the Allegheny to Pittebtra, then p

lce down the Ohio nla up the M•seslppi t
and Missouri nyera. At peoid he took p
the railroad maio to ta ie y; thinking It
most expedlent to cod the Rockies in

leg that way. He will leave here on Thurs- q

,Pt. day by way of the Mlssoula, Clark's Fork a
to nd Columbia rivers, and expeate to ar- d

ta rive at his destlnatlon by November 1st. it
Is He has made thus far some 4,000 miles
us- by water.

e R, SLAVIN AND MeAULIP E.
.ee,
olt, They Will right 1 Roentnds, Whioh the
tad Magistratet Wil Allow.

LoDooN, Sept. 28.-Lord Lonedale pre. b
asided at the Ormande club meeting to.

cad night, which lasted two hours Slavln was

the present The secretary of the club states
tn that by decision of the maaistrates the

ely two pugilists are at liberty to compete; a
lt therefore with the view of coinciding
with the magistrates remarks, the men

have agreed to reduce the number 'o
rri- rounds from thirty to fifteen. Stavin has

and returned t' Dover Court. A nobleman a

a in of sporting proclivities has arranged for P
day Jackson, the colored pugilist, to box the
ito- winner. Both Slavin and McAullffehave I

rni- given their consent to this arrangement.

ri- The Peple's Prt y.

lect INotINArOLt, Sept. 02-The "People's

oe Party" is the latest political organisation

ter and it had its origin at the crlmnalooart-
two roomtoday. Delegates from the form-

t rar' Alliance, Farmers' Mutual Benefit

Association, Greenbackets, Union IZ
Shei- aad other like organisations met and pat

jeif a full tioket in the field,headed byJamit1
SM. Johnson for state audttor,

INTERNATIONAL SLUGGERS, 2

of Details all Arranged and the Match thr

Will Take Place Within
let Two Weeks. bhe

for WILL FINHT FOR A PURSE OF $5,000, 1
cry ira
eg - --

The Pottel-Lovell Failure Shows Li-

lan abilities Amounting to tc

let $6i,iO,000l. l

cry Denver Switchmen go on a Strike --

in'dA. The Company Charges They a
a. Exacted "Tips" FIom co,

the Shippers. 4f

ids. Ol_

ter LocnoN, Sept. 24.-Arrangements for
the International fight between Joe Mc-
Aullte and Frank P. Slavin for 1,000,

lay Police Gazette championship belt and

ost the championship of the world, will take

ver place within two weeks. Crichton Tem-

nok ple, who is now blamed for police inter-

ceal fearance, did not want the men to battle
ible for a purse, but Lord Eric Gordon, Lord

b Lonsdale and Richard K. Fox insisted
that a purse should be offered, and also
that should the police interfere when the
men are in the ring Slavin and Mc-

fe Auife shall each receive 850. Temple
ide- opposed this proposition and said it was

and useless to think of it. Richard K. Fox S
eke lolisted that the amount mentioned should to

ade be paid. A long discueston followed and

dly finally Temple agreed to the American'swas proposition. It is understood the gloves

ple made in America will beslghly increased
in size and that the pugilists will fight 15

hes instead of 80 rounds. It ls the general

aet opinion that the battle will not last that ,
uo- length, and should it not be decided a s

and the end of 15 rounds the referees, (teorgeore Vize and B.J. Angle, will probably order
additional rounds. McAuliffe and Madl ,
den are back at Barnes' cottage at Wells- th
Im-the-sea, while Slavin, Jack Lewis, Joe th

oke tart and Billy McCarthy knee resumed ea
as- training at Dover Court, Harwick. ten-

ide •all• for only se,oo00,o. ti
ap's BosTro, Sept. 24.-The footings of the

ore Potter-Lovell liabilities have been reach-
ore ed and the indebtedness of all kinds isPid- found to have been about $6,000,000.

the Direct indebtedness in the bank Is about
$8,000,000. Direct liabilities are large tg
because of guarantees placed . pon a 3b

em- great deal of paper, Besides parier.of
m- Lee and Ferguson, some'of Beavey, Foe

toy ter & Bowmai.paper, and some of Wop
ins cater steel we#ks paper was guarantud:

amr note brokens. Before any
b he. reaehedebe asn•munt of

:, teed pae-Oer-haP-5rlc ltiiBl
the neiir okra' labllities mast1

"'be eartsalo . P.tnu in Interest are
tv- seeking for a successor to assignee igs ticIon. all, whose ill health will prevent his can- tq

unuing. 8
r.

- DENVER, Sept. 24.-For several months tic
the Union Pacific at this point has been th
having serious trouble with thaeir switch- o
men. To avoid any complications, the
company used every means to adjust the ti
difficulties and to have the service prop- th
erly performed, but the situation has not at
improved and the block in the yards has
been a matter of such serious detriment
to the commeacial interests of Denver hi
and Colorado that the company today w
took the necessary action to organize It
their yard forces. One of the chief difm
culties has been the disposition on the a-
part of the switchmen to exact "tips" n,
from shippers for switching done and it a,
b has been proven that switchmen have t

kept the yards in a blocked condition in t
order to enforce this. Several days ago tt
the switchmen's grievance committee ,
called on general manager Meek and g
made 'several chlarges against Assistant
Superintendant Burns, who has charge
of the yards and dqmanded his remoal Is
t or they would all go out. Burns was sue- p
gended pending an investigation. Charges 01e having been disproved, Burns was reln-

stated and 125 men quit wilk. The com-
pany secured a few other men and by to- r
morrow some of the old men will prob-
ably be added to the force. Owing to
the through business, the freight block- e1 ode here affects the entire west.

Crop Repots.
CUmcAGO, Sept. 23.-The following will I

appear in this week's Falmere Review:
"There has evidently been less damage
to corn by frost than alarmists have giv-
en the public to understand. Only late
n planted corn has suffered, and this por
tien of the crop forms but a very small t

k percentage of the whole. In Missouri,
it Ohio and Kentuc':y, where the crop is

n quite backward on account of too abund-
k ant rains, frost has done practically no t

r- damage as yet, but would be most injur-

t ious were it to fall heavily before October s
o illth.

sTATc tREPOR. .

Minnesota-Fifteen counties report ten
per cent damage tolatecorn. Crop most-
ly out of the way of frost.

Wisconsin-Very little damage hass- been done.
a. Dakota-In the two Dakotas almost all

s late corn has sugered more or lees. Po-
tatoes are a very short crop. From esti.
mates of the yield as show by dilggn we1e get the following averages of yield per

Sacre In the different states:
Minnesota-70 bushes In 29 connties.
Dakota-24 bushels in 90 countes.
S Wisconsin-51 bushels in 25 counties.

5 Arbuckles, M•Laughlin's Lion, Moos
i and Java coffees ground daily on our
r prmises. StrainBros.

5 t 35s. e Baeldor. Hadware as

it. All kinds of House Fornishlngs at the
B-e Hive.

8 Attenston lamralmn

, A meeting of the soldlers of the late
war will be held in city hall, Saturda)
evening, Sept. 27, to take Into considera-
Stw. matters ertalinig to out mutual in-

it aieta. Allt:yre usje dj to attend.
Sriano ve r oes n 8l vited. n

P A NASAL INJECTOR free with each

be e IMblh's CaitarrhSomedy. Price
$ oeist.

HOW AND WHERE TO REGISTEH.

Inatruetioon of Interest t the Voters of A

Casmale County.

Registration is now in progress
a throughout the state, but reports from n
this county and all portions of the state. g
indicate that the electors are slow about a
having their names recorded. In this 14
city but a very ,mall proportion of the n
voters are registered.

Until October 3, the hours for regis-
tration are from 2 p. tm. until 8 p. m. and t
qfter thatdate until October 15, from 10 c

H. until 10 p. m. of each week day.
I.n the latter date registration closes and J

tose who have tnot their namas on the I
11i can not vote.
In the Great Falls district there are

two regastry agents: it. I). Burghard, a
ehose office ia in the Dunn block and J. I

A. Carrier who has his office at the Mil- u
waukee house. It was ordered by the a
Commissioners that all thosellving south
sf First avenue south should register at a
fse lilwaukee house and those living a

rth of the same street at the Dunn I
koc. No division of the outside town
p is made, so it is right to presume

at voters m this precinct living outside a
d corporate limits of Great Falls may

ster at either place.
.ehe several registry districts of the

unty, and the acting agents, are as fol- 1
ws: 1
e Election District No. 1 -All that por-

' n of Cascade county embraced within
• e limits of soad district No. 1. .1. A.
••rier and H. i). Burghardt, sgents.

i Electisn DIistrict Nb. 2--Ail that por-
• of Cascade county embraced within

•o limits of iun River township. B. A.
L•e berteon, agent.

e•ctton District No. ---All that por-
Spa of Cascade county embraced within
I the limits of Cascade township, except

d tanships 18 ane 10 N, R 2 and 3 west.
d 2'somaslwltzer, agent. T

E olection District No. 4-All that por-
81n ofiACascade county embraced within

limits of. Chestnut township. 11. F.
Mirtag, agent.

il ection District No. 5-All that por.
an of Cascade county enmbraced within

atfa' limits of Truly townshipt north of e
t the north line of township~8 N, R and

tt N. Gbson agent.
ton district No. 8.-All that por-

I tab of Cascade county embraced within
. the limits of Truly township, south of

the notth line of township 1i N,R2 and 3e as.. R.A. Millhgan, agent.

eaElection district No. 7.--lI that por-
thon of Cascade county embraced within

-tlsuimits of Sand Coulee township, north
lethe north line of school district No. 14. t
i Ferry, agent.

h- leetion district No. 8.-All that por-

is of Cascade county embraced within
limits of Belt township. Frank

wis, agent.
I le district No. iL.-All that por-

ie tpa of Cascade county embraced within

a the limits of Kibbey township, except
g townships 10 and 17N, R 0 east. J. G.
SrliK• agent.S Con district No. 10.-All that por-

- lof Cascade county embraced within
d. | imt of Geyser township. G. N.

s istict._No- ll.-All that por-

e Hets of Sticknay township, includ-
at lng Mid'Canyon J. F. Wegner, agent.re Electio district No. 12.--All that por-
a [ion of Cascade county embraced withina- tqe hmnitsof township 18 and 19 N, R and

8 west, not including Mid Canyon. Ed.
Lewis; agent.

Election district No. 13.-All that por-he tion of Cascade county embraced withins
,n the limits of Sand Coulee township, south

-of the north line of school district No. 14.
Wm. Warner, agent.

le Election dsitrict No. 14.-All that por-
he tion of Cascade county embraced within
,p. the limits of townships 10 and 17 N, R 6
,t east. P. Morris, agent.

A Now Map of Montana.

A. W. Ide of Helena has just issued a ta
handsome map of Montana, an article at
which has been needed for a long time. cc
It is 84x60 inches.

This new map exhibits all the new th
counties, towns, postoffices and the whole ti
network of railroads, rivers and creeks A
and water courses in the new state. It is o0
lthdeed, giving a complete list of all the at
towns, so that you can locate any place In be
the state instantly. It is a correct tran-
script from the records in the surveyor sg
general's office, showing the surveyed an
districts, with the numbers of the lot of gs

1 land in the corner of each, and is a com- w

plete check map for all portions of tle g
5 state.

It is adapted to the wants of business
men as well as that of schools, colleges,
railroads and scientific men. It is the
.tandard map of the state. Surveyors S
will appreciate its utility. It is mounted ti
on muslin, with rollers; also put up in t
pocket form suitable for travelers.

No pains or cost have been spared to
make ita complete and valuable work. ti

I Price, $15.00 mounted.
BIxBP TBLIESGRAMS.

Senate bills granting a pension of a
e $9,000 a year to the widows of lenerals n

r Fremont, McClellan and Crook passed e11 the ihouse yesterday.

The treasury purchased 140,000 ounces
La of silver yesterday at prices ranging from '
$1.186 to $1.1875. t

S.No conclusion has been reached by
o the tarit conferees on binder's twine.

r- Sherman Likes and D). L. Lee fatally e
ir shot each other at Ottawa, Ohio, Tuesday.

Some loss of life resulted from French
floods.
,n Twelve persons were fatally scalded on
the steamer Pandora at Newcastle, Eng-
land, yesterday.

The president has returned to Wash- t
as ington from Cresson Springs.

The northwestern senators are firm for
free tinding twine which causes the de-

I lay it the tariff conference.
re Ths resolution calling for information

r as to the killing of Gen. Barrundia passed
the house yesterday,

The senate passed its substitute fr
the house bill to define and regulate the fa. jurildiction of the United States courts.

Two thousand Silesian miners struck IoI and trouble is feared.
or The democrats propose to make the

republicans pass the tardfl bill without
the presence of democrats.

The Chicago counils by a formal sei-c
lution, has asked the illnois attorney gen-
e eral to bring suit against the gas trust.

Damage from French Sfoo!S increases. I
Tue Pennsylvanis lepub l 1, l.'c

te is meetng at Philadelphia.
al Albert Ilichner, who was shot by his

a brother-in-law, Kessler, in Chicago, d'ed
yesterday.

Mrs. Emma Cooper of Fallon, New
York, has fallen heir to $5,000,000 in

lh England.
ce Slavin and McAuliffe have been bound

over to keep the peace Is matds of $5,000.

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF.

if A Good Looking Germsn Girl ofr I Years

Arrestedl en Sulgp•lin.
s CLINTONVIelrB, Wis., Sept. 23.--An in-
a nocent appearing, good-loking German
i. girl, scarcely 15 years of age, has been
it arrested on at warrant charging her withl
is long series ,f crime that have been eom

*e mitted at Louis l)evaud's farm. .Minnie

Hoffsalth is her name. She has an
honest face and to charge her with It.

id tempt to s.ommit murder, arson and mall-10 clous mischief seems preposterous. The
y. persecutions begnn in the latter part of

Id July. First. choice matermelonns i
to Devaud's Iatch were destroyed and the

vines cut off. This wras thought to be there work of some boys of the neighborhlisds

a, and was loo,ked upon as boyish prank.

1. Less than a week after that, hives ,I
I- bees was overturned during the nigihtin and paris-green was sprinkled over honer

h in copious quantities. A few uays passelat and this performansice was repealed. 't'hen

g someone got into the cellar and put iaris
n green in the Istter and threw hamis into

a barrel of soft soap. A large nlam'er sof
sans of fruit were opened and poisn put

e into them. One day when Mrs. Devaslod
Ie started to mix her bread, she foand paris-

p green inthle hlour. the next iostrage wa
when some one got into the house andi
ruined a quantity of clothing by cnttings

e it lwith sdissors. A few says later tle
house was set on fire and while the lam:-
ly were putting it oit the barn took fire.

r- Finally it was noticed that Miss Hollf-
saith was the first to discover and repos t
these thing to the faminly rnd she was sr-
rested on .ansplrion. She declares her io-
rnocenre.

SDeath of A. IDow.
('Harteo ,Sept. 23.--Asa Down,ex-presi-

r- dent of the board of trade, died tonight.

P CrIls In Lisbon.

a. LresDON, Sept 23.-A commercial panic
prevails in Lleslm, where leading hanks

r are trembling. A crisis is imminent
F. Whiteman for Coomreo.

Ir. Lrrr.w FAu,•s, Minn., Sepq. 23.-A. .1.
SWhitemin of Duluth was today nominat-

of ed by acclamation for congress by the r
ii democratic convention of the fifth con-

e- gressional district.
in hlway Conduetorw

TOLEDO, 0.,, Sept. 22.-C. L. Ilough-
ont wof Ashland, Wir., was re elected

r- Grand Chaplain by the International
in Brotherhood of Railway Conductors to-.V

day, and Jacksonville, Fla., chosen for
4. the next meeting.

ir- All the lateOt styles in wall paper, at
in ltabottom & Gilchrist'.

ik - - - -

aIl a Nall?e
Shakespeare says, "A rose with-

out a name woald. mell as sweet,"
nevertheless, just at the dawn of
this last decade of the nineteen
century, in the year of grace 1890, SI
there is quite a good deal in a
name.

A clothier without a name and
reputation is heavily handicapped
in the race for trade. People like
to buy from dealers whose estab-
lished record is a guarantee for I
fairness and honesty.

Our name, A. NATHAN, The One-
Price Clothier has been before the
public of Northern Montana for
years and has an established repu- In
tation for honesty, fair-dealing
and hearty endeavor to please (
customers.

The reputation of a clothier is
the accumulated evidence of many

e tiansactions with many customers.
s A good name can only be founded e
s on continued merit in merchandise
e and fairness in dealing. We cana be surpassed in neither.

,- Our name has a value to you. Itor specifies a place where you can f
d save money by buying better
>f goods for less money than else-

where. Try us and see if this
e good name is not well deserved.

Perhaps you may hear our cus- F
8s tomers speak of the tailor made

,e clothing we carry, the work of
rs Stein, Block & Co., wholesale
,d tailors. There is so much in them r
in to talk about it can't be half told.

to The fit, the fabric, the fashion,
kt. that extreme "finesse of finish"

you can't find in other makes,
When we call their suits tailor
made, we mean every suit is made

of as much by hand as possible, noats machine button holes or flimsily
el sewed on buttons, but enough said.

The name Stein, Block & Co.,
;s wholesale tailors, attached to all
their work, speaks for itself.

by Our fall goods are coming in.
We are receiving the best goods ofIly every kind in our line that can be

1Y found.
ch The latest styles in hats, neck-

wear and handkerchiefs continil
o ally in stock.

Shirts in quality, style, pattern,
1t- workmanship and prices that will

suit you.
for While we carry the best goods

ie- to be obtained, we also carry an
immense stock of goods to suit all
kinds of trade. We do not carry
the cheapest grades, but will sell

for you good goods at prices that will
he surprise you; cheaper than the
ts. cheapest grades can be bought
ek elsewhere. It will be to your in-

terest to see our stock. Step in
the when you can. We'll be glad to
out see you whether you purchase or

not.
n- if you cannot come yourself send

ycur order and it will receive im-
e med,iate attention. Don't forget

tha
t e(, guarant,, thin pricie of

every thing we sell. Yours rc-
his spectfully,

wA. NATHAN,
l0, The One-Price Clothier

,Panoramic Display

Second - Fall Opening
In the history of the Great Falls Popular

DRY - GOODS - HOUSE

During the past two weeks \\we have been

making extensive improvements in our estab-

lishment, which will not only give us the

largest but the best lighted Dry Goods Floor

west of Minneapolis.

As to our stock, it will be found, as Hereto-
fore, to be the largest and most complete in

the Country. We claim to have SUPERIOR

ADVANTAGES over any other house in

our line of Trade.

First- -Our buyer goes East with the great
sesame to all good markets, SPOT CASH.

Second--.He is not limited to buying in St.
Paul and Chicago, but visits all of the GREAT

et DRY Goods Centers of the East, Especially

; New York, the Mecca of all the Leading and
u most enterprising Dry Goods Men in every

3n City in the Union.

How well he has succeeded in surpassing

every other house in the country, will readily
n" be seen by visiting our store and inspecting the
m following Departments:
Lis

Frequent Remarks' Best in the World. -Are you In theSwim
You have the bsi Bilsk., Velvets, Plahes- anidDress Goods, you will With the sharpin-

eat store in the city fnd here the rarest produect of the Inmie of Europe •ndtrious and enter-
Wheteegatnt goo dandAmeriea. We deem it nnneeesary t,, intode- riving pople of
you crrt. ,o wsaihte, isntosay.y that )onar doingy yurel an n- eat PFalle? If t,
reauonble a n.tice, you are doing Ueo injustice and you are re-ll into lin ,it,
Uateyou, edingthegwt

h
of Gretr Fall if you do not vit hepetple thattrntl

prices are. etc. store. .with us.

Housekeeping Goods. 1thons, Notions, Hosi-Underwear, Hoet-

,as gee . tok ini these i l d
thing in this line. We pltmrt is t iody n Si -

have the gods of alIt otr gt ,i arg ....nn.. will... V ..... i~,~i~r ) Uelis ivet JnEightowtI `as Hesdet•l•t

1 to p _ _ _e will de_ it.atif 'ou. we•ill be succesful,
CLOAKS AND We keep a tfll stock of Bntterik'a Patterns. CARPIT8 AND

WRAP- We give Batterick'w monthly sheet away free. iRAPERY.
We have devoted We send sampler to any portion of the couutr). We carry a very full

n large spare th We deliver goods to any portion ,ftre city free t ad complete lme
i Plth and of rpet. g.

garments, hawls, Matting., Oil tloth.
atet. a LADIES ,.prtiMre~". g aeltr-

la .eau as s e-te on " ains t d an ll the.
coaged s o thas•e wish to draw your attntpono ,,e ver a ine line s neary ixi.
wae have put In a ies' and Mi' shoes wc we trlr). We wll Liew k ,o tork over'
,,.mne stock. nkeepnothin bt_ Ithe te,,nt tielsl I, t1." ...... I.•tke..ie ,e buying.

JOE CONRAD,

Central avenue, - Great Falls.

CASH PAID FOR

Hides, Sheep Skills, Fl'rs Tallowt
Eastern!market prices paid for all tht abiove stock. Promptu atte•,tu ti

given to all shipments made to tme. Quotations furnished ,lit llt)llienlt, 1,
Warehouse on R. R. track ant,llThird ave. South. O)tlicet Ipposite I,

Park Hotel. Address

Theo Gibson, Great Falls, Mont,


